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James P. Barr, Editor & Proprietor.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CRORCR TRAIN
Leaves Wall's Stati3ll every Sunday at 9. 16do Turtle Creek. do do ...... 920do Brinton's, do do 929do Wiikinsburgh do do 942do East Liberty. do do 950Arriveat Pittaburah. 10 15

RETURNING TRAIN P. M.
Leaver Pittsburgh every Sunday at....—.. 1do East Lirerla, do do 24do Wilkinsburgh do do 132do Brinton's do do 149do TurtleCreek do do ....—.l 85Arrive at Walls. 2 00

J. STEWART. Passenger Agent.Pittsbunth. Jule 9. 1862. jylltf

Loom, ArTUE PRICES or
BOOTS, SHOES AND GUMS AT

B 0 L ND 'S .

Ladies Morocco t• eeled Boots. prime $l,OOdo Cali do du do 1.00do h. las dml ao do 1,25Ni.ses It? prime 75Chit leo t• Bouts, prime 50Buys hip Boots 1,50
ouths du lOWle,,e than halfprice at 98 Xtrket street. sel3

LlOB ligE2lll.•The third and fourth stories of
tue DeT; u kilos N0.21 Pith street. nearblur-et. the f nrth story. 2:%,Ch• feet, is beingfitted tnr s first class uAllUhßhEAli GAL-LERY the Inca tun be'ngen.• of the best ro. theci'y. The tt ,ittl ati ry is two ct -nrinten!s, stallsot' r t int es. and will be rowed t.eperately ortoge her. Au, yto Jl. VAltNAlitiAN,set,9 eacrttl et., near Dientot d, , Ilagben3.

DIME SAVINGS INSTITaTION, NO
110 S tutttifield street, opposite t-e CustomHouse. Char,ored by the Legislature.

()v 16, tt, !el .
_JAME* PARK. Jr,President

VICE PRESIDENTS.
Wm. R. Smith Fl, F. RuddThos. D. Mossier A. HeinemanFrancis Sellers Josh,.a Rhodes
John F. Jennings, Jacob StuckrathThomas S. Blair Alei. Bradley
11enry Lloyd Alfred Slack

TRUSTEE%
Josiah MDR' C Zug
A 9 Bell Jos Dilworth
S S Fowl•nr 1% A ReedJas W Wondwell R C Schmertz
F Rehm C W RicketsouJ M Tiernan S II Hartman
D M Long R J Ander:onJas W Baxter D E McKinley
C B Wolf Robert 1) Cock-ranWm Smith _ V Ibinsen
CI B Jones 13 F Jones
W 11 Phelps Cl 3 Herron

sEnar.YAr.y AND Tt.E.StREft.
D. E. McKINLET.

Open daily, from 9A.Y.C02 P. X. Also, Tues-day and Saturday evenings from 6 to Pi o'clock.
Depuilt: received of ONE'DIME and upwards.
lAN Wends declared in December and Jpne ofeach year.
Dividends allowed to remain are placed td thecredit of the depositor as pridcipal. and bear in-

terest, thus compounding it.
Boots containing Charter.13y-Laws, fur-nished at the office.- -

ettitt This Institution offers, especially to these
pereen, whose earningsare small, theopportunity
to accumulate, by small deposits, easily saved, a
sum which will be a resource when needed, their
money not only being safe but bearinginterest, in-stead of re:nal:dug unproductive. myl2

SOLAR OIL Wi CO!!PAN
Of Pii2iNSYLVANIA:

OFFICE ST CLAIR STRERZ near the Bridge,
hatir est.

J. WEA VER. JR.. Secretary and Treasurer•
tnvl9-tt

CCRTT9-0. STEIN)! F:TZ THKODORE IL BLACK,

STEINMETZ A: BLACK.
GENBRAL

1101USE CARPENTERS
AND JOBBERS.

SHOP vnttaN ALLEY. between Wood
andLiberty Steven.,

PITTSBURGH. PA.
VI-Ordensoll,ited and proinptly attended to.aus

% utinkg'h Eating !Saloon,
CORNER VIRGIN ALLEY AND SMITE

FIELD STREETSt
Where OYSTERS and all the delicacies of the

season will be served up in the most palatable
style. ELI YOUNG,
ocl4 corner Virgin alley and Smithfield st.

SPErgu, NOTICE—TILE LAST IN-
stallthrnt on thea ses-m tit for Ur wing and

p,vmg mW. under th sm plement to thecity
enarter if t:ot paid t-eforethe lot ofOct.ber t ext wil he Ilse. d in the hands of the
city Sqficitot for ...1 Ieet ITI. Ij et P04.4 ofsuit.

sect-If WM. El rlll3 UM. Treatu er.

TO THE; PUBLIC.
-Riga PECIALLT
.Cdtheignorantandfalse
ly blodee 01 ail denomi•
nations, treat secret and
delicate disorders, self-
abuse and diseases or
taations commonand in-
cident to youths ofboth
sexes, and adults, single or teemed. tiecarug
Da. klasitararr publishes the fact of his doing
so, the ignorant and falsely modestaredreadfully
shocked, and think it a groat sin sari juimora,
and for contamination and sorruption anionstheir irises, prolamine sons and daughters. Their
rattily Physician should De cautious to keep then
le_ignorance that they dothe came as Dr. SHAN
Smu!, (except publishing)lest. a lucrative prat
Lice might be lost to the in among stupid fabled,modest and preaumpt.ous fundies, born andraised in ignorance, spring up 18 118118/I[oolBlBand
who compare society, intel li gence. sense, ha...todollars and cents, mysteriously, meanly onll3
gotten. It is to publicity,however, that numerate
pan:rats and guardians are ,thankful that ties.!
sons, daughters and wards, previously feeble.
sickly and of delicate condition and appearance
firizilhandterbeldtoeshealthmany

and vigor by DE..
through hint have been saved much sat

GIG anxiety, mortification, he. Spenuatorr
kea or mammal enunissions, arecontidetely curse
in a very short space oftime byhis new remecites,
which arepecullarlyhbi own. They are commends
rote the Vegetable Kingdom , having seen the

fallacy,olthe Mercurialtreanment,he has abandon-
ed it and substituted the vagitable Female dis-
easesare treated with markersoicese—naving had
Over forty years (40) experience in their treat-
ment in hospitals of both the Old World and in
the UnitedStates; leads him tosay—te all with a
fair trial, health and happiness will again bloom
uponthe-now—palled cheek. Trifleno longer with
mootobantis and quacks. but come and be cured
Consumption and all of its kindred diseases. ofw hich so many annually fill our countries. one

1 I' if titer attend to it infmwelfullitvertsairrreatitead of mytreatment
y proouring a copy of the MedicalAdviser.whicb

ifiven gratis to all that apply Having the ad-
vantnere of over forty years, experience and
observation. consequently, he has superior skill
In the treatment of special diseases, and who is
daily consultedby theprofassion, as wall asrecom-
mended by repeotable oaken& pgtheliersi pro
prietors of hotels, &a. Olnee an telnithntdd
street. near Diamond street. Private OOMMUId.
nations from all Parts Of the Union Ariel, at-
tendedto. Direct to

de&lydaw
BOX SOO,

Pitt •burgh POllli on w•
urunca BLANKETS FOR

A. so ti.) soneri rto any of these
called "bum liia. ketf ." whien ar- nothing morethan •'t. Cl tn. lime article we offer ;15 warrantedw .ter proof .m-dalkr unattested bs heat and cold.whi4l isOt The nue,. w,ihoil el th.. Another sup-
ply i net -eceived at the India Rubber Depot. 26and its St. Clairstreet.

selt3 J
. Jr IL PHILLIPS.

MEW INNS—-
AL 20U Boxes If R. Bunch Raisins;150 do Layer do

100 HalfBoxes M. R. do
100 do do Layer do50Kegs Seed!ees do
25 Draws Sultana doloot received and !oreale by

REYNTER 5c BRO'S.ees Nos. 123 and lets Wood street.
"s--

125 Frails Irica Almonds;
lo Hales Langudoo do
30 Bags Sic Is do10 do E glish &Mats:SO do Hitter ss,80.10 Brazil Nuts;
60 Boxes ShelledAlmonds:20 egs do do20 Bags 2,000 Cocoanuts;200 Bass Atr can Pea Nuts:In Store and to arrive and for sale by

REY3I ER dr BRO'S.se Nos. 126 and 126 Wood street.

113EVOLVEJLII OF ALL KINDS FOR
sais by NIL A mum...I1 1 i WOoli meet.

Arli£S-12 . BlUa 111 •LS FIUME OATS,
14.4 recdvtd andfor eats by

—.Ad- A.. FETZER.LAI imam Marbetesd blest Streets.

OFFICE OF CLOTHINGAND EQUIPAHE.INo. 101 East Third street.
CINCINNATI, August 18.1862. .1

HOROPOSAILIS ARE INVITED FOR
furnishing Uniform._ Regulation Clothing.

and Camp and Garrison *impairs for th_o_ newlevies ofvolunteers and militia of the United
States.

The Clothingand Eqipage. for the different
arms of the service, to command, in make andmaterial, to that heretofore used, and to oonfores
to the patterns in the office of Clothing and
Equipage, in this city, where specifications and
samples may be inspected.

Proposals should state the article which it isproposed to ftwnish, fhe quantity which can be
supplied weekly, the earliest period at which the
delivery will be commenced, the total quantity
offered, and the price for each article.

All articles delivered by contractors are re-quired by law to be legibly marked with the con-
tractor's name.

The following list embraces the principal snpplies needed :

ARTICLES OF CLOTHING.
Uniform Coats. consisting of Engineer. Ord

nance. Artillery and infantry:
UniformJackets. consorting of Cavahi. Ar

finery.Infantry. Zouave and Knit;Uniform Trowaers, consisting of Footmen
Horsemon,

isf
Zouave and Knit;Cotton Duck Overal_

Drawers. Flannel and Knit:
Shirts,F:annol andKnit;
Great Coats, Footmen and Horsemen;
Strapsfor GreatCoats:Blantets. Woolen andRubber;
Poncho*Ulm**
Sack Coats. Lined and Unlined:Boots, Bootees. Leggings, Stocking*
Stocks, Leather
UniformHats, Trimaiedand Untrimmed:*UniformCape.,..'

RForage Caps. ecruits, Cavalryand Infantry;
Cap Covers.Stable Frocks. Sashes;
Haversacks. Knapsacks, canteens.

ARTICLES OF EQUIPAGE,
Hospital Tents, Wall Tents. Sibley Tents,

CommonTents, D'Abri Tents;
Mosquito Bars;
Regimental Colors;
Camp do
Rational do
Standards;
Storm Flags:
Garrison do
Recruiting Flags:
Guidons;
Axes.
Hpades;atchets;
Mess Pans:
Camp Katlic*Pickaxes;
Bugles.
Trumpet*
Drums;
Fifes;

BOOKS.
Company Order:do Clothing Accountdo Descriptive!

do Morning Report;
Post Orderido Morning Report

do Letter;
do (Ward;

Regimental General Order;
do Letter;
do Descriptive;
do Index;
do Order:

Target Practice;
ConsolidatedMorning Report
Inspection.

Security will be required for the fulfillment ofevery contract.
All proposals received by goon of the tenth dayfront the date of this advertimiment.will be open-

ed at noun of that diy. and the articles immedi-ately needed willbe awarded to the lowest tee-pomible bidders present.
Contracts for further supplies will be rwardedfrom time to time, as favorable bids are received,

up to the time of making the contract.
By order of the Quartermaster

JNO. 11. DltihaizON,
Captain and A. Q. M.

NOTICE.
Parties who propose 'fii-nishingsupplies t&thisDepartment will state iu their proposals how long

the proposition holds, and on +tie back of esetibid will be a guarantee. signed by two revonsi-ble parties. that the bidder will execute the con-
tract if awarded him. No letters or telegrams of
inquiry wiil be answered, but alter the letting of
the 2tith. bidders will be duly notified when theirproposals are accepted. Proposal • will be marked
on the outside. "Proptiaals for army Clothi

_
.f..NO H. HiCICH.ItnONCaptain and A. 4. M.

GRAVEL. FELT, AND CANVAS

ROOFING.
ATERIALS CONSTANTLY ORalrl hand. for sale with instructions; Also

IRON SATURATED FOR ROOM.
Oarwork is not to be excelled by that of any

Roofer in Western Pennsylvania.
B. F. SHOPE,75 Smithfield st,

je2s-3md Pittsburgh.

EUROPEAN AGF CY.
silli°MAR RATTIGAN, ZIIROPEASt

Agent, 115 Water street, Pittsburgh. Pa..
is prepared to bring out or send back passenger:from or to any part of the old country. either by
steam or sailuig packets.

SIGHT DRAWS FOR SALE,payable in any
part of Europe.

Agentfor the Indianapolis and CincinnatiRail-
road. Also, Agent for the old Black Star Line ofSailing Packets, and for the lines of Steamerssail.logbetween New York. Liverpool. Glasgow andGalway. fell

K lENNINGTON

LEON AND NAIL WORSE.
LLOYD /ft 111....A.C11..

Manufacturers of
Sr, Skeet, Bolles Plate, Hoop, Aand T Leos, Nails and Spikes;

Iso. Screen. Email TRail and Flat Bar Raz
Works arirao4tnitegiettr elial IlersiftiiroßK
Warehouse. No. Safi Waterstreet and X

6 Marketstreet, Bafraley's

1 sTOVE
Ist •

•

A. BRADLEY,
NO. 30 WOOD STREET,

corner Second, 'Pittsburgh,
Manufacturerand Wholesale andRetail dealerin

.
all kinds of

Gook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves, Grate
Fronts, Fenders, &o.

Wa- In our sample room may be found the
ELEBRATED OASBURNING COOKSTOVES

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
merits is which have been fully tested by

. ousan.ds, and the Stove pronounced unequaled

the desirableanyiimerket togetsher with agreatmany
rattern.
have also averslarge assortment of

PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
embracing some ofthe BEST PATTERNS nowffered to the
fir FANCY ENAMELED ORATE FRONTS

AND FENDERS, ofthe newest styles. Common
Kitchen Bow and Jam Orates, all of which areoffered at verylow prices.

Speciat inducements offered to building In
want of ORATE FRONTS.
WILLIAM AMAX!. DAVId
Hisareors A. 001711. Spada Partner. .

General Partnere.
MEANS di COFFIN,

aincessiors to WCandlas. Moans * Co.)

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Corner Wood and Water Streets,

PITTSEMIGW. PA

MILITARY GAUNTLETS!
BITCH AND HID GAITNTLETS,

IN WHI VF.AND 81117.
Received by Express this day at

RATON. MACRUM & COT.Ne. 17 Fifth area*

ArkARLAND PROPERTY FOR SALECI —A handsome two story brick dwelling eon-taining six rooms anda kitchen. with between 3and / acres of ground, on which is over 100bear-inn frui , trees, shade trees, shrubbery; de.: twonever failing. springs and a well of good water.Poseession given immediately - For price andterms &PP!, to N. 4. SAWYER.5027 Wood street.

CAMPkmIPOII 5A14,41%BOW,* vis--iirao.fanal

SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 20, 1862.
SELECT TALE.

JONATHAN'S . PRESENT
"I wish I knew what to buy our Effie

for a birth-day present."
"Our Effie. How natural it seems to

use that caressing phrase—and Jonathan
Stark thought,with a sudden thrill of hap-
pine •e,how short a period wouldelapseeri
he might say his Effie—his own darling
blue eyed wife ! And Jonathan, a gigan-
tic, brown-browed sett of Connecticut,,trode along Broadway with ponderous
tread and cheery whistle, tiewing theman-
isin dandies that throng the fashionable
p ire with benevolent pity and wondered
if they. insignificant little wasp-waisted be-
ings that they wt re, had been able to find
Effies of theirown! Not likely, Jonathan
thought. for girls up his way preferred six-
!Cuter; who could swing an axe and wield
a sickle hke men, and ' foblish Jonathan
imagined New York belles were similar-
ly inclined,

Only the evening before, when he had
stood at her fa her's wicket gate, with
the. new moon glimmering through the ,
purple ALtrch twilight, Effie had said to

softly as if the dew and the star-
light and the faint, delicious smell of the
golden daindils in the garden border,and the blue violets just budding out on
the meadow -,101,es had passed into the
very tones ofher voice, "to-morrow Isbell
be seventeen!'' And Jonathan had
thought of a dozen pretty things to saybut hadn't been able to get oneof'em any
far her than the roof of his mouth! So

The Philosophic Burner.
'MAMMY'S MEW DOVIILE•ACTINtiILA Phi!amebic Blunter for Carbon Oil is nowmad,. It possesses malty advantages over theCL makesharpItmake or mall light with perfect

ecanbustion.
2. Itwill burn any quantlls,of oil with safety.
S. It usebe used witha long or short chimney.
4. It can be used asa taper night-lamp.
5. It canalways be =do to burn economically
6. It is more easily wicked than any other

Immo.
tnM;;;MEM=I

g. It throws all the white light above the cane.9. The chimney can be removed or inserted
without touching the glass.

These burners are the common No.l sire. andcan be put on any lamp now in use. Every per-
son using CarbonOil should have a Philosophic
Bonier. Pries ha cents :_psr doyenRR. Bold aNo. 1111FOURTH street. Pittsburgh.

iii2s-Irdw 11% HAYDEN.

_ .

here he W:l4, fla;:`!ring his briwn leather
purse un"aqily in front of every store win,
dow. and envying the courage of the ex-
perienced shoppers. who skimmed into the
:turfs, r.::d asked the priers of things, and
skimmed lilt again. without any more idea
of buying than the man in the moon !

••If itwas a mau.now. I could' tell some-
t king about it, groaned Jonathan. "but
how is a fellow to undetstand the things a

woman fancies':

B. 141421.T,
Lie 141 FIFTH STRZET. orvogite Catheind

REAL ESTATE ANDGENERAL AGENT.
I=l, 1

90216. BONDS. MORTGAOSB and otbrr Esea-
riLier s

JOHN PLY/LEGER,
My dear, unsophisticated Jonathan I a

good many peop!.• have been precisely in
your predicament before no.v

There worn dainty littio brmnets of blue
velvet and plumes: there were lac, collars,
dooking to .1 onatilan•t; howi:dered ga..o P-ti
if they would th.tter away nt 010 nearest
hreath of air. and gleaming tolds of lus
iron. sill., which he couldn't any more
fancy Effie Seott wearing than h 3 could
imagine. the russet robin ()tithe Connecti.
cut woods decked out io ;he gaudy plumage
of the parr.i.ret. There were flashingjowels and tiny wok ItJt,c.: ofshining sat-
in. wood, with aln .i!lirut very
niee to }veil.; at, Nu by 1.0 means
adapted to, the wants of te• thrifty little
maiden who aia-i equally ht,:nr, darning
the hine woolen stec'sinc.,.., of her farmer-
briehers , ttiog ae• at patch into the
knees of hie- trousers. JOllB2llllll

:Ippr bef.r.• thriving zroe.try and eyed
gla recepta.leswhen•ghe,him.artdoaions
and glossy green peppio s lay enshrined in-
vinegar. but then he remetnhered that a
jar ot pickles w.t.tn't the exact thing to pre•
sent to an aflia.,..ed ladylove, and he pass-
ed tti a doorway where cagelike crinolines
swayed gracefully hack and forth at every

•

lININBIL—IT•ii..
25 earner Ohio sad Beaver stet

ALLEGHENY CITY.
Lane stock ofRune ofan deeeriptions, on har.d,

or made toorder, and for gale at b(rWILST CASH
PRICES.

Repairing promptly attended tr.
nola:lyw-m731-dti

ADAM
Road Read Read !

HIGHLY IMPORTANT 11

GREAT RElLlffil TO THE AFFLICT.
D. and those gaffer%g from gressases ofght
TO ALL, YOUNG AND OLD:

You wish to experiencegreat reliwitia your
tht, try the world-renowned

A H ft 11 PEBBLE APECTACLIER.Purchasers will eontinue to Had perfect satisfac-tion by tryingthew Sectacles. gold only by.1. DIAMOND. Optlinan.No. if Fifth amt. Post Building.The Russian Pebble inserted in old frames. itdesired.
&11" Bawer Imposters and Pretenders.ie4

Steam from New York to Liverpool

there was any way getting the
hingimme,— he !hough!. th:con.-.‘olittel.;

renn't wmlir irliiirdinnd I don't pie..

any other erniv..nkta n:,thort of trans•ferring it to Mill If.ir‘orr. No-- that won't
do."

TUE STEAMSHIP
GREAT EASTERN,

Walter Piston Commander,
NIGL BS DISP•TCfEO

I,IOIIIITTIIIPOOL. MOW NHW TORO.
Calling at Queenstown Tuesday - - Sept. 5
Satan's), - - Aug. 16 Saturday. - - Get. 2'Wednesday. - Oct. 1 ThuriaY.- - Deo.ll
Tuesday. - - Noy. 18

Suddenly Jonathan Stark stopped short
before the glistening treasures at 11 drug-
gist's window, where a gilded basket con-
tained two fairy cut-glass bottles filled
with dear, sparkling cologne.

"That's what 1 want ejaculated Jon-
athan. clapping his hat gleefully on one
side. `•Won't that gimcrack look nice on
beacon Scott's parlor table Why the
minister's wife hasn't anything better than
a fiat camphor In,ttle and a vial ofessence
of peppermint. Hallo, Mr. Shoptuan,
what's the ntice of them little bottles?"

"Tlite, dollars, sir,— said the glib at
tendant, who was busy waiting on a sour-
faced old maid in exceedingly juvenile
costume and short bears' greased curls.

airTb is magnifieent*hip having proved herself
unequalled for speed. safety. and comfort. (sea-stickwest being unknown to board,)is strongly rec-
ommended as this most eligible conveyance for
passengers.
Fins? CsPin. from - - - - $llO to $1.5.5
each berth. according to the site. situation. and
accommodation of the state Ithoms, all having
the same privilege' in the saloons and in regard
to meals and attendance.

suites of apartm.nts for families may be en-
gaged by special agreement.

servants accompanying paselmgers, and chil-
dren under 12 yawl of um half are: infantsfree.

SECOND CABIN.
State Room Borth'. mask served at separate ta-ble.PO.

Tickets for the voyage toand from Liverpool ata fare and a half.Three dollars sounded larger in thrifty
jonathan's ears than three hundred would
have done to other young men who were
lounging iihnUt the store, hut Jonathan
thought of Effie Scott's blue eyes and
dived into the depths of his leather purse
without a repining reflection.

"Here's the money," he said, laying a
tiny gold coin on the counter.

'Tack up the concern. will you, SO that
it won't break to pieces before I can get it
home."

THIRD CABIN
Intermediate State Room—Paseerogers foundwith bed. bed. din& table utensiia and good gab-

stantial food. - -
•

- - - 555
STEERAGE.

With superior aroonnuoda•ions. - feetEach passenger allowed tweak" cubic feet cdInnate.
An experiencedsurgeon on bonrdL
Forfreight or passage lipply to

THOS. ILATTIO AN,
115 Water stroelk_Pitteharjrh.CHAS.4_ WttiNt).

At the otßee:la;iirelti". l".
HOWLAND .4 ASPINWALL. A°*et%"Certainly, sir,' returned the shopman

politely, "if you will have the kindness to
wait OIIQ moment, until I have attended to
this lady."

hi. B. dr C. P. MARKLE,
!Jonathan Stark eat down on ono of the

revolving stools in front of the counter,
and swung himself creaking round and
round, staring at the drugs and sniffing in
the aromatic odor of the scented soaps,
and stealing sly glances at the antiquated
female. who was whispering mysteriously
to the shoptnan, with an odd kind of in-
credulity that she could by any posssbility
belong to the same sex with his blue eyedpeach•blossom little fiancee, pietty Ltlie
Scott!

lianahunursrsand Desists in
BOOK CAP LIETTER,

and all kinds of
WRAPPING PAPER, have removed from

No. 817 Weed street to
NO. 88 SMITHFIELD STREET.

Pittsburgh. Ps.
ay.)1S Cash paid for NAGS.

JAMES H. OHILDB.
HOPE COTTON MILLS,

Allegheny City.

ILLIIMATIMIZIII OP

SEAMLESS BAGS,
41W OF

• ONNAMMILG-6,
go lushes to 40 Imbed Wilde.

Wood nay lie CHILDS .1k CO'B,
11stmt.Pirgh. y

lie was roused from his meditation by
the hulf•suppressed laughter of a bevy of
gay girls, who had fluttered like a swarm
ofbutterflies into the store. And what
was worse, Jonathan was uncomfoatably
certain that they were tittering at his cow-
hide boots and home-made garments.—
Ne turned very hot, and felt a moisture
starting upon his brow

"Your parcel is ready, sir," said the
man of vials and gallipots, and Jonathan
making a dash at the square package,
neatly tied with pink twine, rushed out
of the store, and never stopped until he
had reached the cars whose flying feet of
iron bore him far out of the city suburbs
into the peaceful solitudes, where the still
glens seemed to listen as the "evening
train," sped by. and the golden spring
twilight was full of the strange, indescribablera fragnce of budding shrubs, andshooting grass and early wild flowers,opening theirmeek eyes along sunny spotson the the edge of talkative brooks.

COUNTRY HOMES.

THOSE CHOICE SITES FOR COTIIb
TRY residencies in LINDEN OVE, Oak-

land are offered for wile. branch of the Pitts-burgh and EastLiberty Railway runs into the
center of the plot. The lota contain onebah
acre and upwards. Terms only one-torah rush,
and one-tenth annually. Applyo.teW. LESLIE,

At OaklandStation.ant!-Imd

DUPESNE BRASS WORKS."The city may be a very fine place,"aolioquized Jonathan.:as:healighted at thestation in the woods, "but yon don't catch
me there again in a hurry! My head feelslike a rattle box, and Idobelieve the solesof my feet are blistered. I'm glad Ibought Effie's present, though, I wonderwhat shewill say to it?"

And Jonathan burst into a sly hilariouskind of laugh, which •startled the echoes
all along the glen road, into hollow, dy
ing cachinations. Yes—Jonathan Stark
thought he hadn't accomplished a bad
day's work. How little do we, any of ns,
know just what wev'e done and what we
haven't.

Deacon Scott's house, on the brow of
the hill. looked dark against the crimson
flee that yet lingered along the West when
Jonathan opened the "keepin' room"
door, and thrust his curly head sheepishly
in.

FULTON At CO..
•111UPILOTIIIIIIRO01,1111•11ST &Lat■7T OP
FINISHED BRASS WORK.

DAS AND STEAK FITTERS,

Bpa-Particular Wooden to ltilasOilReguar-

orler. CitishigoboatisiliSnalU)r dcarrlr"'gar
Rao' OQ Ng; DIV%GamBrackets awl lab* Vanier ST.t3TRENTAND DUMAS=WAY. fa13.0

Rsvin.vam - szvinviens-Colt's new and old modol.all sizes.
Wbibiqr. do do do
Allen k Erbeelook'n Certridre
t•horp's Cartridge—always on ba..l qvulfor

nolo by BOWN k TETLEY.ee6 136 Wool

"Comein, Stark," said the deacon wbowas thoughtfally rubbing kis opeetaeles.
while hisleWsr half was storanng a sub.

WALL PAPER
FOR AUTUMN OF 1862.

A complet. snistment ofboadAd
PAPER IEAERINGR.

of a ll gly es. traglltterali tb. tax adms its. will
void &taw outlawtalk unatimas714. WoodOn*

.T. S.,- M. 3.1.1.,5TEEN,
Brass Founders,

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
All kintl4 of Bras and Iron Cocks

matte to order.

BltAn CASTINGS, OF ALL KINDS
Made at the &lomat notice.

OIL ai MERV'S Flt TED UP
left nt BOWN 4:TETLY,r'S. 138

IV( ST EET. wid be prc:ini tiy nt,enr!":l to.The inerni ,ers of this thin being preeti me-
ehanios. et' many yenrie e • prrienee in the busi-fieFs, will imuro tU girt: satistiotion in teen- re-

se6-Iyd

S.M. KIER & CO.,

Pure No. 1 Carbon Oil,

'Acr EAT:.
4.0-01r,...7. 44. LIDEirIN STREET. opposite

Fenn'. .
4V—Ail oil warranted. aut2:lyd

HENRY: W. BE.A.HAONT
101:105LIZIA-- cih THE TWO-MILE

itt Foreign Brandioa. Witmand Gins: ahm. Blackberry. Raspberry. WildCherry, and q;inger Ilr :ndies. Old Monongahela.
Rye'and other WlaiAie3, Jamaica Rum. SuPe-rior Wine Bitten, .R:v

Nu. Pini Liberty atreea,Or.o-Pe Fourth street, Pittsburgh. Pa.Hotels. Taverns. sti..l I:mollies suppliedat mod-
erate profits for cash. New Jersey Cider for Cate-

or hotel 1,12,1 ,,~lee

WOK' AYE DirtflariEs»
/ Dr.P.ROWN'S FfDICAL Aand SU/L(I4CAL O rz, !qt.. 60
Smithfield street, e-D.ttearths 5:1-'44-Pennsylvania. k -4-

/
•

Dr.BROWN 15.x.. 1 eltizeu. = •
ofPit'zsbargh, :IA beer. TP,'•
Practice tor 015 ill twenty-tire ,'
years. 3114
Det...osily to andSurgical

"••

CITIZENS AND STRANOER,
In need of a mocitial friend, riot fan teEnd out the srin pl.'s) of relief. The Doctor is •
rogular graduate, mid hi,sC...9erience in the treat-merit of a certain es,

utrea:os is asure guar-
antee to theraTt.r.e.n. ntjtrdri!nir l,ernasgeot

g thr. us3 V, ..JeL.e..l:w. andfollowing hisadrit e.
DX. 1311011'N'SREMEDIES

never fail to cure the work. form of Venereal
Diseasee, linvarities anliSerchaleas Affeationp.—
Also all hareditary taint,which martfreta itself in the farm of totter
paorizeig. an•l a groat many fOrmr of
eager. the oriiin of whi- ..b iho iiiar;cnt I: entirsly
ignorant. 1.., p.OTSC,-i E iit.licted. Dr. Bry:rnotter*.
hem of a sure on. ii•ar.:ti rinioverT.

Dr. Drewn'a atarn.ing troubiebrought on °Rep I.r tiaat .101:tars habit ol seneaaigratiDeation, the voting and weak anntleioften; Five wayto, Lnelr own tleerrnction,) arthe nr.is
,

I:.nr.at: in the cour.tr.r—they ere safe. an,l ,af..l.:c a ei cods rtkrcoratiorof health.
i:~.E; iAiIMDr. 13:• 7 ,11'0 re. • never fail to cure this;

pninfu: di-easoD.ti..=.--he will warrant score. He trzetts Idlest. (Itrcrrhma
stri,.ture. Few.AIOWOII.I.:P.CSZ.31011thij: SuprrrE,,l,Lr..r.es of the q.oitt%Fietels In AT,. F in_ in theBark end Kitln..g. Irr:re.tler.; of the Died4er. to-sothc-r with ;d:id au impure origin.

A lotto.. sv;;j3.:cuis,rite, direete lt •Smitbfio'd
St.. Pith•bereh, oil! answer-ed. Medicine's.;.: C. ce. a,4.llrueg, s:.fely rtackciand se.:•.i.reI: )L•

°face sad pr:, r1.: 1 Snrinfield
etroet. Pittsbaui• c07.5-Itcw:is

SMJTEL. PAR CO.,
NIPCS.II. "l'e .9. IS I,4's, 11 1441311.1:-

PAWernher:sl, 4. and 11:3) ,CSI:11d. St?
Mar " " t.''"T " - ••• ".,• rtirms et30.11 Oil. lU-to ,; z. 4 ,t ,r Pipe
[tens.:;;L-0 (alias

Pallier, 1.137CC.r3
ALo Jo! h+, err de-

wnpti!..n
.

he Fe Ein•fry. L 4.1; trill be v.y.-pfully
ittendexi t

TI EM\AN GEII7IY,
Wholesale and livAnil Grocers,

EC=

rEss, WINES , MOS ORS, de.,
NORTU-E.iST corner of

OHIO STREET AND TUE DIAMOND,

AlA. EC: 11.F, 17; Y CITY
1.1.c"2_'"11.40 /. St."(-*

LONC. MILLER & CO.,
WORKS AT SRARFSEITROII STATION. AL

LEGHENY VALLEY RAILROAD.
eirOttice and War. houst.

a* MARKET iirruEr.r, I'ITTSRURGIi
Llanufacturea of Illazdn.itirr and LubricatedCarbon Oilsand Len:tole.
NO. I REFINED Oil, WARRANTED

NON-EXPLOSIVE, alway 3 on hand. ec24:13

WILLIAM CARR & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

And Ilintinrters of
Wilif ES, IIif.ANDILS. MC.

ALSO.
Di3tillers find Dealers•in

FINE OLD MONONGAHELA RYE WHISET
327 iabersy Strtirt,

nng•lo PITTNEIVARIII. PA.

J. H. CASIDAY.
Note, Stock, Draft, Bond and Mort•

none, Real Beard. and Bier.
dimwits*, Broker.

OFFICE, ROOM No. 111 BURKE'S BUILDING.FOURTH STREET. Pittebargh. Ps.
aeL.215,000 to Invoat In Mortgagee and No. 1paper. myZa

CORNWELL & KERR,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS.

(At the old established Coach Faotory.)
DIMILTESNE WAY,

NEAR ST. CLAIRSTREET.
Repairing done as nitell. is 7

WALL PAPER !

WINDOW CURTAINS, &o.
New Styles for Spring of 1862.

A Great Variety and flue Assort
merit 111.010 6 1.4 COMM

to Sr; per Pleat,.

For ask by

THOMAS PALMER,
NO. 91 WOOD STREET,

Between 6th 415th,'A door below Diamond Allen
tah9l

DAUB & CAPPELL,
MERCHANT TA .ILOREI4

NO. 185 SNIT OFIELD STREET.
VETE HAVE JIIST RECEIVED A
v v large and wellselected stock of
FALL GOODS,

oonsibting of
Cloths,Castmeres, Vesting.. die.

ALSO—A largo took of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
'winding WpoiesSkiricPaper Collars. Nock Tiee,
and evorythtng ustully ke. t bytr roues Furni4b-
ing blorp. tadersprom: tly executed. su,Dlyd

CoL,Ts szvoi.vgme-6 AND g mon
6 that. far sale at redueediniootkr

• BRtArrt & TETLEY.to Iffnn4 Cfrolot

HOOP Nek.BuT*--141111 Leahl EN,. Ali
see and CV dean, at Metgelland's sutler

0011,*YBROWNkixar •in woodenk.

etantial looking stocking at the point of
the darning needle.

"Do stop a minute, Jonathan," said
brisk little Mrs. Scott: "You're always
in snob a hurry."

(To be Continued.)

The Sort of Soldiers that Fill up
the Hospitals.

The experience of military men is deci.
:dedly unfavorable to the enrollment of
young men under twenty-one years of age
for active service in the army. The hos-
pital lists show that youths of eighteen
are not fit to endure the fatigues and ex-
posures. of acampaign. It is by soldiers
between theages of eighteen and twenty
years that our hospitals are mainly filled.Their constitutions, unformed and weak,give way, in three cases out of four,
during a protracted campaign, before thefield of battle is reached.

HIIWDCLMIA ADVIITISSICM
JESSE JOHNSON,

11111111 COHISSION lIIICHANT,
AND DIMLY Eli

Flour, Oralsand allkinds of CountryProdueo, Wham and Liquors,
Cleans, Tolosa., &e.

dirliVeral advances made on consignments of

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 23T SOUTH SECOND ST
atigkly PHILADELPHIA.

WM, BRICE & CO.„
PRODUCE AND PROVISION

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO: 16 SOUTH WATER STREET.

Philadelphia.
fall- Liberal advance. made on eonsignmenti ,

whenrequired- . myl-lycl

CHARLES MAGEE,
Importer and eater in

Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts,
Vestings, Tailors' Trimmings, &o,

256 MARKET STREET,
North INlde. PHILADELPHIA..

myl-lyd

FRIES & LEHMAN,
NO, 813 MARKET ST itEET

PHILADELPHIA,
Jobbers in Clotho, Cassinuly4, restings

he., tic.
Always on band a well selected stock of 61004. ,

guitable for the trade.
-

E. P. MIDDLETON & BRO., •

lIIPORTIRS OP

WINES, BRANDIES, he

FINE OLD WHISKIES,
NO. 5 NORTH FRONT STREET

PHILADELPHIA. aplf.l7:l

JOHN X 11.1.180N-WN P lELLISoN..RODUA. , it ELLISON

JOHN B. ELLISON & SONS,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTiNCS,
NO. 339 Al RhET STREET,

(Al door below Foort
myLlyd PIMA DELP II IA

GEORGE GRANT,
Manufacturer and Vibulesale and Retail Dealer

GENTS' FUUNLSHING GOODS.
610 CHESTNUT STREET.

i• I LADEL PH IA

C. HARRY BRIAN,
WITH

LION C.OOI" dr., lit:7.U.
MANUFACTURERS it , IMPORTERS,

-0 F -

KMPIS TIGUNISHING Goons AND

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
NO. 10 SOUTH FOUNT!. MINUET:

0WEA BYRA E,
NERORANT TAILOR,

49 St. Clidirlitr_et
3ENTLEMENI CLOTHING MADE TO 014DM CHEAP' FOR CASH.
("AWNS RETURNED anon ■BIN

YORK witha choice stock of CLOTHS.
CASSIIIIERES and &STINGS. which can bepurchased at prices far below the Wald rates.

Illargreat inducemsots offered to cask hatters.
asZhlwa

ucoen t 0 Work

DUNCAN, DUNLAP & CO.,
Ilsoufsoturersof

PURE WHITE *E?IEtu
CAII.IIOIN 411.1 LS.
Mee, NO. R9l JARERTY STREET, Pim-burgh. Ps. mys-ticud

JOHN LITTLE, Jr.,
NO. 106 FOUNTII STREET.

STOCK 4NO BILL BROKER
Promissory Notes, Stock Bondsand Mort anbought and •nld. 17.1/

NSW GOODS.
ww-Rmuivw.Jurivr RECEIVED FROMWV the East a large and choice selection of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

forties& and Youths wear. &librarians all the
newest styles COATINGS, CASSIMEHICS AND
VYSTINOS. H. .glettlEE & CO..

143 federal strew
Corner Market tiguare. Allegheny nits myi

STEAMBOAT AGIIs;NCY.
W id. . HAZLETT

ilea opened an office at
NO. 90 W.S.TER STREET,

When he will transact a tleneral zocatubeatAgency boohoo, and would solicit ashare of ..at:renege fromstaamboatmen. ' au24-Iyd
'TONE WATER PIPE FROM v. so

110, inch calibre received andfor sale hYan 22 • URNKV COLL! NS.

Wholesale Grocery and Liquor Store
For Sale.

THE STOCK AND FIXTIIREN OF A
Wholesale Grocery and. Liquor House. do-

ing • good tr do on one of the best be:duces
streets in the city, to offered for sale, as the own-
ers wish to go into other bunkum. For further
particulars address

au7-tf LOCK BOX Des Pittsburgh P; 0.

TO BUILDERSAND CONTRACTORS
We arenow moaufaeturint a superior aritiole of

LIME,
whichweare prepared to deliverfromour COAL
YAZD,DO9 LABZWY STREET.
Batquolliti of Family Coalalways on

hand amoval.
_ _ _

matt 1614111N0N. NTSWAKT di

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

THE UNDERSIGNED ASSOCIA-
ted with taw. ui son. OLIVasE Ectit,fit.

70tk, an s copartnership, for the transaction of
the CARPaT EOSINS!, under the name and
firm of W. rdcCLINTuCk h SON, he solicits
froma (emeromi public acontinuance, to the new
firm, of the Siampatronage hereto& a by him.:self ado)ed W. htouLINTOCii.

irIAIMPETS -Waving purchased for CAM.ILI before the late advance, the largest stock o

=hi theeinr. we wouldcall the attentionof
JOand retail buyera to our completeas-

sortment of OAMPNTS._ MATTING:4. OIL
OLOTlin. W.MoOLINTOCK & 80)1.

aull 112 Marketstreet.

BERLIN ZWIIYIL I

1200 LBS. ZEPHYR WOOL,
Of all the choice and favorite shade. and mix-
tures.

FOR FANCY KNITTING.
Dealers supplied in quantity at lase than Pres-ent Eastern prices.

EATON. MACRIIII k CO..
No. 27 Wm!. ....et.

SOMT ♦ r. DAueLL.
ROBT. DALZELL 8 clik,

llbalsas Chvoers,
COINISSIM MID FORWARBIN MERCHANTS

DaslashPraha andlPtehlborshWasidiatm.
psimom 1111111111T.

Waal.
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LAIE SIMEMOR 00.fi.,::a r4IIEI
=UZI

SMELTING UT;REA.
.P.AII.IK. RIPCE.:.11.1)1( ec 4COI.

Msuulacturcr2
Sheath. Braziers' and Bolt Prerat'd Cop.

Per Bottoms. Raised Stilt tiro ter
SuWer. And

deniers ir. Ti
Pia' ‘Shcrt
Fir%•

XS- Constaniir ea hand, Xiamen's Alaeh'..n•rend T o Warehouse. 14.‘i -.7.ECONDea- Special ordzra cle. ,3r•ed
tem.

WM. IL FABER Sz, CO,
STEAM ENGINE SU LOUIS

iron .IFou la d

GENBAL MACHINISTS Abil BIKER MICEAS,
Blear the Pam. B. B. Pe..v.cz-7-:..? Deem,

P ETT:; 17.3:tDR'
E ALLNlASteami lne;i.treaja

.
frair a C;;LTa' Sto ane

haralmt and fifty horae ;Amer. rnti :.•uteri fur
Grist Mille. Saw Mills, Ptlrtia;.:V!, 1,x17,
611,e!..

Give pezticular attention to she rcr.rnristion of
Engines and Machinery for riot edits, and foraanic hnntdih'ers:;l42.G4ih ',. ! shin.
wentat shortnotico, ovarydescription.

Also, furnishBoller and Shoot za • wattl7,Wrought Iron Shaftang. Hatigers.l.2,levery varie and- cantina', rho'r ,:?:-.!7,13:0rz
Woolen Machinery and Als,:higeOur prices are low, car macZnta ofthe best quality of materials. c_:...l•4,3l':nottat
in all cases to site satisfactiw, -

• •
derOrdersfrom ell part ,

edand promptly Clod. law.
. .

WiABB NOW 116..NriT3CI'ITRENtithinarticle, which for b0,.-nina
freedom of offensive odor, and transparency of
color. (whichcolor we warrant to Lo chaacce.
We or expo are.) is unsurpast by aty
nfttor in this orEftstont rearkete. a u :profitable
Oil to the consumer, we can sw,::aliy rc.tommen3
it. Mao. oar murafactureei

CAUSTIC SUtiA,
Used by enlarge Soap Makersat:6 Oil Ittnt'cortes,
which creels 10 per cent. in tas„the:::;: iothe :ntt
of Engdisb Soda brought to this country. Unr
manatacturo of
-SAPONIFIER, OR CONEEN.INATEDLYE: SAL , Lti.
Are so well ar.l faxorabir :.new t::a
a:gition is sufficient.

'7.:•::1-1.1y at.An orders and inquiries mill tt
tended to by addretrine.

GEOIWE
Penna. Salt Mannfar triug

24 Wood PIVAUZIThe
.1 OM: IS ot,ir

fI

140444,.,P4dic
FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT—DR.

AL SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT is
prepared from the recipe ofDr. Stephen Sweet. ofConnecticut, the great hone setter. and has been
used in his pringlee for the last twenty years withthe most astonishingsuccess. A.: an external rem-
edy it is without arival and will alleviate pain
lucre speedily tlinu any other preparation. Forall Rheumatic and Nervous Disorder!! it is truly
infallible, and as a cure for Sorts, Wounds.:Sprains. Cruise,, ke.. its soothing, 'healing, and
poweilulstrengthening properties, excite thejwt
wander and aacaishuomt of ail who have overgiven it a trial. Over four hundred cvlilleates of
remarkable cures, performed by it the lc
two years. attest this fact,

K SELLERS Sr c0.M.1
.4 gent' FittAreh.den,:lydewerot

IMPORTANT TO LADIES
IDR. JOHN Itek Eff* EY. Et'A IND 10111

upwards of tot yoard dov.t:a hi; _pro.;
tessionai time exclusivcor to thn trot:talent of
E'er:aid biliculties, and having succeeded in thou-
sands of eases in rostarbag tht aaiated to Eontaihealth, has now entire confidence inofterin¢pab-
HCfY Ins

" Great American Rezaady,"
DR. MARVZIPS

CRON-THERMAL FEMALE PHIS!
Whioh have never yet failed(when the direc-

tions have been strictly followed: in ro •
moving difficulties winingfrom

Obstruction or Stoppage of Nature.
or in restoring the system to perfect health whensuffering from Spina/ Affections. Prolapses Uteri,the WAssee. or other weakness of the Uterine Or-
goes, Alec in all cases of •Leinlity or sVertoue
Prostration. Bysteriee. Patintations. Ac., Are.. do.,
which are the forerunners ofmore serious disease.egg.TherePiG. are perfectly harming on the con-stitution, and may he taken by he moat delicate/esmale without coming dishes; at the same timethey ad like a eliorm, by strengthening. invigo-
rating. andrestoring the system to a healthy eon•dition„ and by bringing on the monthly periodwith regularity, no matter from what cause theobstructions may arise. They should, however,
not be taken during the Matthree orfour months
of. pregnancy,though safe at any other time, counsc.arriage would be the result.

Each box contains 60 Pills. Paton Ors DOLLAR,
and when desiredwill be sent by mail pre-paid-
by any advertised Agent, on receipt ofthe money

J. BRYAN, Rochester, N. Y., General Agent
Sold byWaWetegenerallEPy,.141)61JA FLEMIS44,

CornerMarket street and the Oi..mod,aulillvdoeowis Agentfor Pittsburg.

fiatiNDRIIEII.-
50ea.ks Prime Currants
10cases Si sly Liquorice;
2 do Cal.b. ia do

25 boxed Maecsronk •

20 do 't ertnieella:
50 do Olive Oil. quarts and pints;
SO eases Sardines. and 34 sans;SO trails Dates;
50 boxes Castile Soap;
SO do Citron:•5 cases Prttues jars;
5 do do fancy boxes.200boxes No. 1 Fire CraCklllloInstore andfor sale by

RHYMER k BROS.se.s No.'s 126 and M Wood street.

Cornueopive kbaloon,
CORNER OF UNIONAND FIFTH STREETS.

(Near Market.)

ITHERE THE PUBLIC CAN 08.V TAIN the beet and purest LiquorsMeals served at all hours on the shortest no.lice.
Lunch everg morning between the holm Of 10and 12o'clock. FRED._WEISS.auk-ly Proprietor.

MIIIITTOBVIROR ORANCII, NO.
1 Wood Street, of the Baltiwore Piano Par-
tory. established in 1836. A choice stick ofPiano
7 octavo Centre Pianos. combining all the mats-
finis ofs first class Ins rnment with Intonovelties
(underpstent). Highly important to the critical
pianist. Low for cash or acceptance.

Vr ISEA BROTIIER.Manufacturers.
TINE ELDORADO,

(70)/URRLT COURT EXCHEQUER.)
CORNER FIFTH & SMriIiFIELD STREET%

(Opposite the Poet Office.)
BE SUBSCRIBER HATING

.1. taken the above well-known stand, will be
illeatwd toseehis friends at all hours. kin wines.
liquors, ales, and ei joueavNareLiof li tteyb .est.te24-3aid Proprietor..

LA DI EN, MISSES, AND tam,
DANN'S
BALMORAL BOOTS, -

Of Ni'. Calf. and Morocoo. Also a "Pubssto,k of
Lasrm. CONGRESS. AND LACE GAIT-

ERS; SLIPPERS. BOOTS AND TDIS.
Which are bold atreasonable prices

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.,

81 FIFTH STREET.

ARMY SHIRTS, ".•

SOLDINSS' GOODSL
Newrtyleteelliagalteip. at

MAC_RA4 k LYON,
R. 2 M,Areit strpoit. 1.4 4.1 t .4. ni•Onntnii.
lI6As-

).W 1
20 080dmb It Refined Ruyan

grusiked do3D do rowdved- "dft •
SO do Comoehammed NW.To arrlvo sad Suwebezinnikb,SWIM!

Noe. 138sad 11 Wood 11nd.


